Legislation generally requires public agencies to account for their activity to the public. Among the many duties imposed by legislatures around the world are requirements for transparency in procurement of services, budgeting and presentation of accounts. However, agencies in countries with high corruption problems have trouble complying with the legislation, especially in smaller agencies. Moreover, it is typically infeasible for national auditors to audit all the accounts rendered, and instead, they select a small sample for audit based on their level of risk. Another problem is that the presentation of accounts occurs once a year for all agencies, leading to a seasonal demand with significant lag time between auditing and accounting period. In this study, we present a non-technical framework based on the emerging technology of blockchain that could be a solution to all these concerns. We apply it within the context of Brazilian legislation and the Federal Court of Accounts of Brazil (TCU), although the proposal is applicable across a wide range of countries facing severe corruption.
INTRODUCTION
Brazil scored 43 points on the Corruption Perceptions Index (CPI) in 2014, which is considered a highlevel of corruption (figure 1), placing it in the 69th position of the CPI ranking. Moreover, recent corruption scandals (ROMERO, 2012; THE ECONOMIST, 20151) show that current preventive controls are not as effective as they should be. In 2013, the Brazilian Chamber of Deputies estimated that corruption leaves out nearly 85 billion of reals per year. In 2007, the Ethos Institute estimated that the cost of corruption in Brazil to be an approximate amount of 180 billion of dollars per year (PENTEADO, 2007) . (CPI, 2014) One important aspect of corruption is its contagious effect, since the more a society faces corruption, the less their agents will behave honestly (VILLORIA, RYZIN, LAVENA; It should be considered that Brazil has institutions to ensure anonymous complaints such as the Public Prosecutor's Office (MPU), the Comptroller General of the Union (CGU) and the TCU. The latter is responsible for external auditing of Brazil's federal agencies and the Union's accounts with the power to impose sanctions and fines, and its annual budget adds up to more than 1.5 billion of reals. One of its main jurisdictions is the " ex post " analysis and issue of opinion on public agencies' yearly accounts, which are mostly comprised by written financial statements and activities reports. However, due to its own size and structure limitations, the TCU cannot carry out an audit on all these accounts, rather it needs to perform audit sampling. Further, not all of these audit samples can be fully analysed. The written reports provide some useful information, but a full audit requires deep investigation, interviews with employees and tests (QUEIROZ, 2004) . Although evidence suggests TCU has been efficient in repairing significant values to Union's coffers (TCU, 2015) , it certainly does not suffice in the fight against corruption.
Technology, however, can shine some light on more efficient auditing procedures, and technology is also an important strategy to enhance public engagement in the participation process (BRYSON et al. , 2014) , since a reasonable electronic platform can be positively associated with participants' trust in government (KIM, LEE; 2012) . During the last decade, the techworld has been shaken up with the socalled cryptocurrencies, mainly the Bitcoin, a concept created in 2008 and known as one of the first decentralised virtual currency in the world (NAKAMOTO, 2008) . As well as being a virtual asset, it is also a payment system, as all Bitcoin transactions are recorded in a digital distributed ledger called a blockchain (LUTHER, 2015) . Behind the technology of blockchain, there are complex math calculations, protocols and cryptography to ensure safety of transactions by avoiding fraud, double spending and forging. Evidence of the success of Bitcoin can be found in Greece (PR NEWSWIRE, 2015) and Argentina (BENEDICT, 2015) , where recent fiat currency collapses led citizens to invest in Bitcoin as an alternate money
The success of Bitcoin begot a great enthusiasm, especially amongst IT and finance experts and economists, and the community of enthusiasts are constantly seeking new applications for the underlying blockchain technology (THE ECONOMIST, 20152) . Startups such as the Bitnation have actually proposed that the technology can completely replace government services as we know it, for example citizenship identification and public notary services. In effect, the full breadth and depth of applications built on blockchain technology are yet to be appreciated.
For our purposes, the main advantages of blockchain technology include the immutability of the records, the distributed database, the audit trail recording and strong cryptography. We argue that these are important features for audit work, and it is worthwhile to carry out an exploratory research in order to formulate a method to apply such features for auditing. For example, blockchain can be useful to make tripleentry ledgers (GRIGG, 2005) achievable, thus allowing costeffective preventive controls for fraud deterrence.
This article highlights the opportunities made possible by blockchain for auditing and controls over public agencies. However, it is not our purpose to set the technical parameters for its implementation, but rather to present a conceptual framework for the improvement of audit systems. Further, we aim to raise awareness for the possibilities for enhanced risk perception, reduction of costs of control, enhanced transparency and improved auditors' performance by more precisely directed fields of work. Finally, although we present within the context of Brazil's TCU, this proposal would be equally applicable for any country that employs a national auditor and is concerned with or suffers a corruption deficit to public finances.
EFFECTIVENESS OF CONTROL
The TCU requires from Brazilian agencies the implementation of strong internal controls in order to prevent and identify fraud (TCU, 2009), but they also require that the costs of such controls do not exceed the benefits derived therefrom. However, the future benefits arising from controls cannot be measured a priori or even be reasonably estimated. For example, when an agency hires an employee for internal control purposes, it is not possible to measure the economic gains it can possibly generate, since the benefits will only be obtained ex post . There have been many proposals to improve decisionmaking on internal controls, such as calculation based on opportunity costs, calculation based on gains obtained in the previous period and allocation of investments based on risk level. Although such methods could possibly serve as better predictors than a random walk, there remains a human incapacity to rationally allocate resources for internal control.
The TCU (2015) declares that its benefitcost ratio is of 3.76, i.e., for each money unit spent by TCU, it returns 3.76 units to the public coffers. This was based on (TCU, 2015) The most significant values (improvement of government programmes efficiency and irregularity corrections) are highly subjective. Also, it does not take into account how much costs are incurred by public agencies in order to comply with TCU requirements. Moreover, it does not consider the opportunity costs of either capital or labour allocation.
However, even if TCU estimates are deemed correct, its net results would amount to 4,499,372,899.47 reals, i.e., very distant from the estimated 85 billion of reals of annual embezzlement in Brazil, which indicates that current controls are not sufficient in both preventive and corrective approaches, encouraging the development of new methods and systems for auditing.
TRIPLEENTRY LEDGERS
Traditional accounting relies on the doubleentry bookkeeping system, basically a creditdebit mechanism where any entry in an account demands a corresponding entry to a different account. The mechanism of double entry bookkeeping has provided the reliable accounting needed within the enterprise to support the growth of firms since being first documented by Luca Pacioli in 1494. In contrast to the classical double entry framework, BOYLE (1997) and GRIGG (2005) propose ledgers based on triple entries which provide the same reliable accounting between firms that double entry provides inside the firm.
Consider a transaction enacted jointly by three parties being a payer, a payee and an issuer, such as is conducted by banks and their customers routinely. The payer sends units of money to the payee (for example, a cheque), and the issuer (a bank) is responsible for verifying and signing the transaction, transferring the money and issuing a receipt for both payer and payee to update their books. Grigg argues that this model, so far a very trivial transaction indeed, gives too much centralised power to the issuer, who would be a powerful candidate for internal fraud.
In order to reduce the issuer's capacity to commit fraud, he proposes triple entry accounting with the very advantage that the three parties involved are guaranteed to hold exactly the same information, and no party may introduce unauthorised information. The basis for triple entry is a single, cryptographically secured record called "the receipt". The full evidentiary force of the receipt is ensured by the digital signatures of both the authorising payer and the accepting issuer, thus ensuring that no party can successfully pass off an unauthorised transaction as valid. To Grigg, this reduces the problem of accounting to that of presence or otherwise of the receipt, which would then be guaranteed by sharing copies of the receipt between all the parties involved. To conceptualise this approach, Grigg says that "the receipt is the transaction" and the ledger thus becomes the collection of all receipts.
The proposed receipt would contain the original authorisation from the user, the server's response and also a Ricardian contract (see below) containing all the terms and conditions under which the parties are agreed upon to describe the very unit that is being transferred.
RICARDIAN CONTRACTS
The Ricardian contract, as defined by Grigg (2004) , is a digital contract containing all of the terms and clauses as of a regular written contract, but it is readable both by people and by software. The document is digitally signed, and a unique and secure identifier, a cryptographic message digest or hash, is generated over the contents (see figure 2) . The digital signature affords strong reliability on the contents as being authentically from the named signatory, and the hash provides a strong identifier that can be embedded into all transactions, including the triple entry transactions above, to fix them with a particular contract. The Ricardian contract was originally proposed as a way to lock down the semantics of an issuance of value from an issuer to holders of that value in a contractually defendable fashion. See Figure 3 for a demonstration issuance of tokens redeemable for refreshments. ODOM (2015) extended the use of Ricardian contracts into all forms of parameterisation and also into the payments themselves. Odom further proposed that Ricardian contracts could even include prior contracts, creating a Russian Dolls pattern of advancing trade negotiations, a pattern that has been used successfully by e.g. OpenBazaar to handle eBaystyle shopping negotiations. Despite the high security provided by modern cryptography (e.g., SHA1 message digest algorithm and document signing with RSA or EC), the main advantage of a Ricardian contract is that it allows reliable queries as if it were a database; those contents that are expected to be searched are clearly marked in the text for extraction by code, as shown in figure 4. This sort of electronic document can be used for several purposes, for example, replacing bid and auction documents, financial instruments and regular contracts. Hence, if the TCU has access to all the agencies' searchable contracts, it can also analyse and compare these documents for a more preventive and effective approach to fight corruption.
Ricardian contracts are a very important addition to our framework since the main sources of corruption are not the transactions per se, but are rather the activities around the payments: negotiations, agreements and deliveries that result in the misuse of public funds. Ricardian contracts afford parties the opportunity to define in full the meaning of their transactions, and to lock in that meaning to the transaction. In some cases, corrupt acts are "lawful but immoral", which hampers the work of audit for its uncertainty. In this manner, technological enhancements assist the audit process by reducing uncertainty; as triple entry ledgers reduce uncertainty in the quantities and movements of transaction, Ricardian contracts reduce uncertainty as to meaning or semantics of the transactions. Audit is therefore lifted above the accounts and can focus on preventive actions, i.e., blocking the actions that give rise to corruption, overbilling and mismanagement. The task of detecting irregular payments does not suffice alone, first, because sometimes the terms on which the conditions were offered are legally approved, and second, illegal payments cannot be merely undone and these funds are arduous to recover.
Ricardian contracts and triple entry ledgers provided a great conceptual advance for both financial cryptography in general and a substantial evolution in accounting principles that could increase users' security and reduce costs of transaction. The designs were described more technically by Howland (1996) and also Odom (2015) , and code was released and used, but the market conditions that would put these theories into practice and thus present them to the wider audience did not arise until the emergence of Bitcoin. The success of Bitcoin however has now writ these possibilities large, and has made it possible for us to propose triple entry for wider benefit. It is to that system we now turn.
BLOCKCHAIN AND BITCOINS
Bitcoin is a decentralised digital or virtual currency integrated with a payment system, as invented by Satoshi Nakamoto (2008). All Bitcoin transactions are recorded in a publically distributed ledger known as the blockchain. The public ledger is not stored in a central server, rather, it relies on a peertopeer network to ensure that all of the full nodes have a copy of the entire ledger in their computers. The ledger is made of blocks with a 1MB size limit that can contain hundreds, even thousands of transactions in each block. Each block refers to the previous, which refers to the one before, and so on back to the genesis block first created in 2009. When new blocks are formed, that is, a block of new transactions is approved by the consensus algorithm known as mining or Proof of Work, a message is broadcast to all nodes in order to update their ledgers with the approved block, and to start working on a newer block.
A critical feature of Bitcoin is the consensus algorithm. In simple terms, mining is the process by which new blocks are approved in the Bitcoin blockchain. At its lowest level, a block consists of a cryptographic hash code pointing to the previous block, a set of new transactions, a timestamp and a nonce (see figure 5) . The timestamp will be later analysed in this study, since it will be part of our framework. Mining is a lottery, being the challenge of calculating a costly math problem that reveals a winning number. In the process utilised by Bitcoin, miners calculate a cryptographic hash code or message digest over the entire block such that the hash has many leading zeroes. By varying the nonce, the miner can run through many combinations until a winning number is found. To incentivise, the winning miner is awarded 25 BTC, and so miners fight for the winning number, ensuring that no one party can gain control. The Bitcoin design is a complex but highly tuned interacting composite of parts, and the reader is referred to Nakamoto (2008) and the extensive literature for more details. Blockchains can be of two types: permissionless or permissioned. Bitcoin is a permissionless blockchain, as any user can participate and thus update the blockchain. Permissioned blockchains, however, are only accessible to a predefined list of agents, such as a community, a bank's clientele, or a country's agencies. In a permissioned system, some features and costs are absent, such as the anonymity of access and the requirement for expensive proofofwork. Some prefer the term of "distributed shared ledgers" for permissioned ledgers, but in this article we use the more popular term of blockchain.
ENABLING TRIPLEENTRY WITH BLOCKCHAIN
Before proposing a framework for improving TCU's effectiveness, we should first examine the current procedures they put in place and analyse its strengths and weaknesses.
The current TCU framework
We can summarise the TCU auditing work as follows:
1) Annual report of accounts and activities 2) Special audits 3) Continuous monitoring 1) Every year, all the federal public agencies of Brazil are required to submit the annual report of accounts and activities to the TCU as provided by the Constitution of Brazil (articles 33, 71 and 74) and the internal rules of the TCU. For example, in the year 2014 1,622 accounts were submitted, of which only 350 (21.58%) were submitted to TCU's judgement (DECISÃO NORMATIVA 140, 2014) . Most of the report is comprised by standard financial statements, tables and spreadsheets, but it also contains information that cannot be reduced to numbers or templates, such as: performance indicators (that vary according to each agency's nature), explanatory notes and other information free from technical details (e.g. introduction and conclusion).
Recently, efforts have been made by TCU in order to standardise information provided by agencies through the annual reports (DECISION Nº 90, 2014), evidencing the difficulty in analysing a large number of reports from different agencies. For example, TCU has invested in a system for submitting the reports divided in sections, however, all these reports are sent in a PDF format and information cannot be extracted to be compared by the TCU, which needs to read and analyse the selected reports individually instead.
2) Special audits are carried out by TCU when there is evidence of fraud or in the case of omission of the annual report by an agency. This type of audit work amounted to 1,903 cases in 2014, i.e., the total number of special audits exceeds five times the number of audits arising from the annual reports. Most of these special audits are required by the agency's own internal control or are originated from complaints.
3) Continuous monitoring is the process of assessing performance of agencies against legal requirements in financial and accounting terms (RESOLUTION Nº 155, 2002) . Most of this work is comprised by assessment of government programmes and projects, which are mainly selected through database queries in the agencies' management systems and official journals. This type of work allows for a more preventive approach. For example, official journals contain information about future public purchases not in compliance with the law. In 2014, TCU prevented a total of 484,511,960.16 reals from being spent in biddings, 162,695,558.27 of which by reducing the maximum price and 321,816,401.89 by raising the minimum price for privatisations (TCU, 2015) .
Our study focus on the improvement of the three types of work above, each with a different approach. In our view, the Bitcoin blockchain technology enables triple entry ledgers for auditing with some modifications in its infrastructure as detailed in this article.
New framework for government accountability
In order to set a triple entry approach for auditing in the TCU, the following premises are required:
1.
All the transactions made by federal agencies should be recorded in blockchains, including: financial transactions, government purchase contracts, call for bids, staff recruitment and others. 2.
Every Brazilian federal agency should be required to be a node in the peertopeer network, i.e., they should store a copy of the blockchains in a local computer. 3.
TCU should be a third party by timestamping every transaction made by federal agencies regardless of what the transaction is. Transactions that are not validated / timestamped by TCU should not have legal value. In this manner, TCU should also be a node in the network, but rather working as a free notary service.
4.
There should be a transaction database and analytical tools provided by TCU to citizens for transparency purposes.
At present, TCU functions as a central planner for the audit work, where all the agencies are required to submit reports to the TCU annually and wait for judgement. It works like a centralised network, as shown in figure 6. In our proposal, all the audit work is required to be decentralised (figure 7) and with realtime and continuous interaction between all the nodes (agencies). In addition, each node needs to continuously send to and receive information from TCU as it will work as a timestamper for all transactions. In its turn, TCU carries out the audit work by executing database queries in the public ledger, work that could be easily automated with the present technology. For example, TCU could set a warning in the case an agency publishes a call for bid with overpricing for a product (say a computer), and thus allow for close to 100% monitoring. As previously stated, a reasonable and new audit framework should not only meet the needs of the current TCU's task, but rather create opportunities for improving it, especially in preventive action. In this manner, we propose an overlay of networks based on blockchain (see figure 8) . Here, we argue that 4 layers of blockchain can enhance the TCU's power of auditing and thus curtail corruption. These layers are based on the stages of public procurement and expenditure of Brazil, as described in table 2.
Layer Description

Budget layer (optional)
The first layer is the budget, which occurs on a yearly basis in Brazil. All Brazilian agencies would be required to record their yearly budgets in a standard Ricardian contract. This data of this Ricardian contract is then locked in on the blockchain and the document is timestamped by the TCU, thus receiving a unique and secure identifier.
Acquisition layer
In Brazil, bid documents ( editais ) are required to follow mainly the Federal Law number 8.666/93. In this manner, most of the sections of bid documents are mandated by law, such as: summary of items, maximum price per item, deadlines and warranties. All this information can be contained in a Ricardian contract and be easily tracked in real time by the TCU.
Agreement layer
The agreement layer is where the contracts between public agencies and private firms are registered. As well as the bid documents, the terms and clauses of contracts issued by public agencies are mostly law enforced, but they vary with the sort of purchase (products, business services, engineering etc .). In this way, Ricardian contracts can also be used to record such agreements.
Payment layer
The payment is the final stage of public expenditures in Brazil, since it only occurs after proper validation of delivered items. Payments are thus necessarily linked to prior agreements and bid processes. However, payments are merely the transfer of value after all the requirements from previous layers have been accomplished, and as they are made to parties outside the government and outside the blockchain, the payments will be made using the regular fiat currency systems available. Then, in contrast to layers 1, 2 and 3 which record Ricardian contracts as primary documents, the agencies should fully record all the transfers into the 4 th layer as shadow transactions or replicas of the regular fiat transfers, instead of using a cryptocurrency (as with Bitcoin). An important question raises about the discretion of the budget layer why is it optional? It is practically impossible for a central authority to properly estimate a budget for a whole year, therefore changes in the budget are constantly made. If the system is completely locked by an upper layer, it can suffer from systematic malfunction. For example, if an agency needs to purchase an item not fixed in the budget, a change is required in the Ricardian contract recorded in layer 1. However, all the transactions made in layer 2, 3 and 4 prior to this change were recorded with a link to the first budget Ricardian contract, and this link cannot be changed, since immutability of records is one of the most important features of the blockchain for our transparent framework. The emergence of a solution for changing and updating the records in the blockchain can eliminate such discretion.
Some could argue that the same problem might occur in the link between layers 2 and 3, and 3 and 4. But we argue that in case the bid documents (layer 2) need to be changed, the agency can cancel the bid and begin a new process, but it does not require to erase the Ricardian contract, since it rather remains in the blockchain, but further transactions will be recorded in the new contract that is to be made. The same apply to the relationship between layers 3 and 4.
The Ricardian contracts (layers 1, 2 and 3) are timestamped in real time by the TCU, and thus receiving a hash identifier (a message digest of a certain number of bytes) over their contract plus timestamp. Each succeeding document will include the hash from its initiating document from the lower layer in order to fully record the contract's lifecycle at each stage, finally ending at and being included in the layer 4 payment transaction. Thus, the TCU, by checking a record from layer 4, can also verify where it is recorded in layers 1 (optional), 2 and 3, as shown in figure 9. Some might argue that having put in place a blockchain for the benefit of all of the agencies, we should take the final step and put the payments themselves onto that blockchain. Whilst initially attractive, it presents challenges: it would represent a significant scaling up of the number of users by including private corporations, and would require a method to convert blockchain money into regular fiat currency. It would significantly complicate the project by bringing in other stakeholders and new risks. Finally, currency systems do not typically spring into life, they generally emerge from factors of demand, and the need to represent substantial fiat currency onto the blockchain would impose a supplyside cost for additional currency both from the government and from the businesses of Brazil. The ideal demand factor would be to accept the blockchain currency for treasury remittances, but this would further increase the number of stakeholders involved. Therefore we argue that putting layer 4 payments directly onto the chain be seen as a future, optional goal.
We argue that the working methods of the TCU have been used for years with only slight changes made each year. For example, in 2015 the TCU made changes to the system used to submit the annual activities report (PORTARIA TCU Nº 321, 2015) , but the system still works as a mere repository of files, i.e., far from the complexity and the possibilities enabled by the framework hereby presented.
In our view, by using this new framework the TCU will benefit by improving its three types of current audit work, as described in table 3.
Present audit work Benefits of the new framework
Annual report of accounts TCU will be able to manage its seasonal demand, since the annual report of accounts would be replaced by realtime auditing. Auditor's work will be enhanced by the use of database queries, report automation, autodetection of fraud characteristics and other. As previously argued, the use of Ricardian contracts allow for preventive actions instead of corrective ones.
Special audits
With the use of preventive tools, the demand for special audits should increase, so the TCU would need to relocate its resources to more " in loco " investigations. However, special audits will not only rise, but also be more effective, since the TCU will carry out preventive investigations, i.e., before the transfer of values occur.
Continuous monitoring
Ricardian contracts associated with blockchains will expand the possibilities of continuous monitoring by facilitating TCU's current work and allowing for queries and standardisation. For example, TCU can automate its work by setting alerts in the system that warn the auditors in the event of overpricing. This can take place by comparing the Ricardian contracts that contain a certain item (say, a computer) of all agencies, the system will be able to query all the contracts and find those with price well above the average. Table 3 : benefits enabled by the new framework.
Our proposed framework would require new software, however, the need to create, read and store Ricardian contracts and the other aspects of triple entry provides incentives for a single governmentsponsored open source project to prepare the code bases. As the code bases will then be available to all agencies, and to all suppliers, the overall cost savings will be significant, and the open source project will represent a form of discipline over agencies. Also, the government could finance a single open source reference library in one language ( e.g. Java), and leave it up to the market to provide other languages.
CONCLUSIONS AND DISCUSSIONS
The blockchain and Bitcoin provided an evolution arising from financial cryptography. For auditing purposes, the main features of it are the public ledger that allows for a more transparent framework since the records are immutable and decentralised, and the highlevel cryptography itself, which guarantees that transactions are authorised by the user involved.
The blockchain timestamping functionality is an essential feature for Bitcoin transactions, because it guarantees that the transaction occurred before the date and time stamped in the block. We argue this is an important feature for our framework, since transparency demands a certain level of assurance that transactions presented to the public are fair and immutable.
In our view, the main benefits of the new framework are:
• The availability of immutable records can reduce the cost of official publications arising from public bids, auctions, contracts and other documents; • decentralised control can boost the culture of active citizenship and transparency; • the peertopeer network and timestamping provided by the national auditor can raise the risk perception of the agencies as being continuously audited;
• by having all the information on a public ledger, the auditor's work would be simplified and improved through the use of database queries, and allow for comparison across the expenditures of all agencies. Also, this sort of automation can save time used in repetitive tasks and allow auditors to work in riskier areas (LOMBARDI, BLOCH, VASARHELYI; 2015); • big data can serve as complementary evidence for auditors (YOON, HOOGDUIN, ZHANG; 2015); • politicians perception of risk should increase, as "the more information the budget discloses, the less the politicians can use fiscal deficits to achieve opportunistic goals" (BENITO, BASTIDA; 2009) • greater transparency can also help resource allocation efficiency. Even though Francis et al. (2009) research was applied to firms, it follows that, in the public sector, it should help prevent erroneous behaviour and also compel public officials to disclose information that we would not even keep if not required by law.
• auditors can monitor and check the accounts in real time, instead of having to wait for the annual submission of reports, leading to reduced seasonality and continuous control monitoring (LOMBARDI, VASARHELYI, VERVER; 2014) • standardised information from transactions and Ricardian contracts reduce or eliminate the need for auditor's rework, including e.g. the need for auditors to create custom agencyspecific spreadsheets to execute part of their work; • reducing costs of transactions which are very high in public biddings (SILVEIRA, DUCATI; 2014); • for querying purposes, the costs of permissioned blockchains are incurred to the agent interested in the data, on its turn a centralised database would incur costs to the entities in charge of the data (higher costs).
Again, it is not our purpose to describe the technical requirements for the implementation of our framework. Currently, there are many startups working with diverse applications with different types of blockchains, and the presented framework is within the capabilities evidenced by startups we have seen so far. However, our blockchain proposal differs from the Bitcoin traditional blockchain. For example, the Proof of Work consensus algorithm from Bitcoin is not a requirement, because we propose a permissioned blockchain, in which all of the nodes of the network are known (not anonymous), and consensus can be provided cheaply by a quorum of TCUcontrolled nodes; our framework should consume much less energy than Bitcoin. Also, for similar reasons, the limits of 1MB per block and 10 minutes block time imposed by Bitcoin would be inapplicable, and our transactions should therefore be a lot faster.
The most important features of blockchain for our framework are the decentralised public ledger, that allows for shared viewing of key records; the strong cryptography that ensures the documents are signed by authorities; and the timestamping, that ensures transactions and documents occurred before a certain date and time. Together, these create a longlasting, immutable and transparent record of activity by agencies, leading to more efficacious and cheaper audit.
The opportunities for further studies include the analysis of technical implementation of overlaying blockchains and the use of such tools for other purposes, such as: internal control of public and private organisations, combining matching game theory techniques for fraud prevention and detection, the use of timestamping feature for government authorities serve as realtime public notaries, internal payments among agencies, and eventually the participation of the public in the blockchain. Also, policymakers should consider the political challenge in enhancing transparency (PERREAUD, 2015) . Finally, it is important to allow the participation of civil societies on the demand side, since they will be responsible for creating the demand for this egovernment service (RICHARDS, 2012) .
